How to get there

TO CAMEROON:

Daily flights from Paris to Douala, or twice per week from Brussels. Other options: trough Casablanca, Istanbul, Johannesburg, Nairobi.

Once in Cameroon, you have the following possibilities to get to your final destination:

To the forest camps:

1. Charter flight from Douala to Lokomo. Fare: €10,000 one way, to be shared between all passengers. Normally available seats: either fourteen seats and no luggage or ten seats with luggage.

2. About two days driving from Douala (but better Yaoundé) to the camp - car fare: €2,000 round trip.

To the savannah camps:

1. Charter flight from Douala to Garoua. Fare: €10,000 one way. Available seats: up to ten with luggage.

2. Domestic flight from Douala to Garoua or Ngaoundéré, a cities about four hours driving from the camps. Aprox. fare: €350 round trip.

Notes:

- Combined safari of forest and savannah: you could either charter a flight from/to Garoua from/to Lokomo for €15,000 or take a domestic flight and stay over night at Douala or Yaoundé.

- A host person will always assist clients on their arrivals/departures to any of the Cameroon airports (Douala, Yaounde, Garoua, Ngaoundéré, Lokomo or Kika).

- If needed, domestics and charters flights can be reserved for you trough our company, but you should give us 30 days advanced notice. The company is not responsible for any flight cancellation or charter fare change.

- Charter flight cost could be shared with other hunters in order to reduce the cost. We will try that your arrival/Departure date coincides with other people dates, in order for you to take the charter together.